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Abstract: A group of small HNH nicking endonucleases 
(NEases) was discovered recently from phage or prophage 
genomes that nick double-stranded DNA sites ranging 
from 3 to 5 bp in the presence of Mg2+ or Mn2+. The cosN site 
of phage HK97 contains a gp74 nicking site AC↑CGC, which 
is similar to AC↑CGR (R = A/G) of N.φGamma encoded by 
Bacillus phage Gamma. A minimal nicking domain of 76 
amino acid residues from N.φGamma could be fused to 
other DNA binding partners to generate chimeric NEases 
with new specificities. The biological roles of a few small 
HNH endonucleases (HNHE, gp74 of HK97, gp37 of φSLT, 
φ12 HNHE) have been demonstrated in phage and patho-
genicity island DNA packaging. Another group of NEases 
with 3- to 7-bp specificities are either natural components 
of restriction systems or engineered from type IIS restric-
tion endonucleases. A phage group I intron-encoded HNH 
homing endonucleases, I-PfoP3I was found to nick DNA 
sites of 14–16 bp. I-TslI encoded by T7-like ΦI appeared to 
nick DNA sites with a 9-bp core sequence. DNA nicking 
and labeling have been applied to optical mapping to aid 
genome sequence assembly and detection of large inser-
tion/deletion mutations in genomic DNA of cancer cells. 
Nicking enzyme-mediated amplification reaction has 
been applied to rapid diagnostic testing of influenza A 
and B in clinical setting and for construction of DNA-based 
Boolean logic gates. The clustered regularly interspaced 
short palindromic repeats-ribonucleoprotein complex 
consisting of engineered Cas9 nickases in conjunction 
with tracerRNA:crRNA or a single-guide RNA have been 
successfully used in genome modifications.

Keywords: DNA nicking endonuclease; DNA optical 
mapping; genome editing by nickase; nicking 
enzyme-mediated amplification; strand displacement 
amplification.

Introduction
In this article, I will discuss natural DNA nicking endo-
nucleases (NEases or nickases) with 3- to 7-bp specificities, 
e.g. Nt.CviPII (↓CCD, the down arrow indicates the nicked 
strand as shown) originally found in chlorella virus (1), 
engineered NEases such as Nt.BspQI (GCTCTTCN↓), and 
Nt.BbvCI (CC↓TCAGC) engineered from BspQI and BbvCI 
restriction endonucleases (REases) (2, 3). The other group 
of DNA NEases contains natural or engineered enzymes 
with more than 8-bp target sites, which includes group I 
intron-encoded homing endonucleases (HEs) (4, 5), 
engineered nicking variants from LAGLIDAG HEs (6–8), 
engineered TALE nucleases (TALENs) by fusion of tran-
scription activator-like effector (TALE) repeat domain with 
FokI nuclease domain or a MutH nicking variant (9–11), ZF 
nickase (ZFN) (12–15), RNA-guided Cas9 nicking variants 
(16, 17), and other chimeric NEases consisting of a DNA 
binding module fused to a DNA nicking domain (9, 18). 
Natural NEases related to DNA replication, conjugation, 
and repair are not covered (19, 20). Readers are encour-
aged to read recent reviews covering these topics (21, 22).

Naturally occurring HNHE 
 associated with bacterial mobile 
genetic elements

Small HNHEs associated with phage or 
prophage

Esherichia coli McrA (Eco_McrA) is an HNH endonu-
clease (HNHE) encoded by a prophage e14 element that 
restricted M.HapII-modified plasmid or phage DNA in 
vivo (23, 24). Purified Eco_McrA shows strong binding to 
5-methylcytosine (5mCGR, 5mC) in DNA mobility shift 
assays, but it shows poor methylation-dependent DNA 
cleavage/nicking activity in vitro (25). Another HNHE, 
gp74 was discovered from E. coli phage HK97 that cleaves 
λ DNA into small fragments in Ni2+ or Zn2+ buffer (26, 27). 
Gp74 was shown to be associated with HK97 terminase 
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large and small subunits (TerL/S) complex and stimu-
lated cleavage/nicking at the cohesive end site (cos) 
(28). It was speculated that TerL-S enzyme may cleave 
one strand and gp74 may nick the opposite strand. It 
was convincingly demonstrated that gp74 was involved 
in DNA packaging and morphogenesis since HK97 gp74 
amber mutant (74am) produced only empty prohead, but 
generated normal tails structures that can complement 
tail-deficient mutants. Furthermore, gp74 amber phage 
can be rescued by in vivo complementation when gp74 
is provided in trans from a plasmid (28). To analyze the 
cleavage/nicking sites of gp74, we expressed and puri-
fied gp74 (see Supplementary Material). Gp74 was used in 
digestion of pBR322 plasmid in the presence of divalent 
cations Mg2+, Mn2+, Ni2+, Co2+, or Ca2+. The enzyme is most 
active in Mn2+ and Co2+ buffers (4.4-kb DNA digested into 
fragments  < 0.5 kb). In Ni2+ buffer, gp74 generated a partial 
digestion in which a visible banding pattern was detected. 
The enzyme shows less activity in Mg2+ buffer, generat-
ing linear and nicked circular DNA and a few partially 
digested/nicked fragments (when nicks are made in both 
strands close by, the nicked fragments can be collapsed 
into cleavage products similar to dsDNA cleavage). To find 
out the exact cleavage/nicking sites, the nicked DNA was 
purified and subjected to run-off sequencing (supporting 
data shown in the Supplementary Material). We found 
gp74 nicking sites in Mg2+ and Ca2+ buffers with the con-
sensus sequence AY↑BSS (Y = C/T; B = C/T/G; S = G/C; the 
up arrow indicates the opposite strand is nicked). Run-off 
sequencing was also carried out on DNA template pre-
nicked in Ni2+ buffer. The nicking site consensus sequence 
AY↑NSV (V = A/C/G, not T; N = A/C/G/T) was found in the 
Ni2+ buffer. Compared to the nicking sites in Mg2+ and Ca2+ 
buffers, the nicking specificities in Ni2+ buffer are more 
relaxed in all five positions in the recognition sequence. 
In summary, most of the nicking sites in Ni2+ buffer are 
1 base different from the cognate nicking sites found in 
Mg2+ and Ca2+ buffers. Another star site, AT↑GCT, also 1 
nt off from the cognate site, was nicked in Co2+ and Mn2+ 
buffers, but was poorly nicked in Ni2+ buffer. This result 
is consistent with more frequent nicking in Mn2+ and Co2+ 
buffers as detected products in agarose gel analysis. In 
other words, gp74 relaxed the fifth base recognition from 
V (A/C/G) to N (any base) in Mn2+ and Co2+ buffers. Since 
the frequently nicked products were collapsed into small 
fragments in Mn2+ and Co2+ buffers, the cleavage products 
appeared as small fragments generated by ‘non-specific’ 
endonucleases. Our run-off sequencing data show that 
gp74 of phage HK97 is a sequence- and strand-specific 
NEase that displays unique specificities in the presence of 
different divalent cations. The nicking specificity appears 

to be correlated with Ca2+ > Mg2+ > Ni2+ > Mn2+ = Co2+. The bio-
logical significance of this flexible specificity is unknown. 
The entire phage genome sequence of HK97 is known (29) 
(GenBank accession number NC_002167.1). Inspection 
of the  rightmost 12-bp sequence (5′-ACCGCCGCCAAA-3′) 
revealed a potential gp74 nicking site, AC↑CGC-N7, in Mg2+ 
buffer. By this logic, the top-strand nick would be made 
by the phage TerL subunit in the gp74-TerS-TerL complex. 
The single-stranded 10-nt 3′ extension of phage HK97  
(5′-AC↑CGCCGCCAAA↓-3′) agrees with this prediction (29).

In E. coli cells, Mg2+ ions are most abundant with 
estimated 1- to 2-mm concentration (30). Mn2+ ions were 
 estimated in the 10-μm range and free Ca2+ ions were in the 
1-μm range. Phage terminases usually used Mg2+ for cata-
lytic activity in DNA packaging systems in vitro (31). In a 
previous work, we found that N.φGamma is active in the 
presence of Mg2+, Mn2+, Ni2+, or Co2+ in a buffer containing 
50 mm NaCl, 10 mm Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 1 mm dithiothreitol 
(DTT), but N.φGamma shows poor nicking activity in Ca2+ 
buffer. N.φGamma displays nicking specificity AC↑CGR in 
Mg2+ buffer. The specificities can be relaxed into 3–4 bp 
with 1–2 base difference from the cognate site AC↑CGR in 
Mn2+ buffer, with excess enzyme in the nicking reactions 
or in high concentration of glycerol (10%) (15).

A small HNHE involved in pathogenicity 
island DNA packaging

Staphylococcal pathogenicity islands (SaPIs) are mobile 
genetic elements that require helper phages for their DNA 
replication and packaging into infectious phage-like par-
ticles. Some SaPIs encode their own TerS for DNA binding 
specificity and capsid proteins for smaller genomes. 
One of the recently identified pathogenicity islands is 
SaPIbov5 whose genome contains both pac and cos sites 
and can be mobilized by two different types of helper 
phages: one utilizing the pac site for headful packaging 
and terminated by nonspecific cleavage and the second 
using cos site for initiation and termination of DNA 
packaging (32). Induction, packaging, and mobilization 
of SaPIbov5 genome by helper phages φ12 and φSLT are 
enabled by DNA packaging enzyme TerS-TerL. In addi-
tion, a small HNHE (e.g. gp37 of φSLT and HNHE of φ12) is 
absolutely required for cos site cleavage and packaging. 
Deletion of the small HNHE genes resulted in a drop of 
phage titer of 105- to 106-fold in φSLT and φ12 infection of 
natural hosts and a drop of SaPIs packaging efficiency by 
103- to  105-fold. It is speculated that cos site cleavage in 
these helper phages involves the nicking of one strand by 
TerL/TerS (ATP-dependent endonuclease) and the other 
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strand by the small HNHEs (32). The precise nicking posi-
tion by the HNHE at the cos site of SaPIbov5 is not deter-
mined yet. A structure model of φSLT HNHE constructed 
by homology modeling shows similarity to Gme HNHE 
that may be involved in DNA repair function (nicking of 
damaged DNA with AP sites) (33) and to PacI REase found 
in Pseudomonas alcaligenes (34).

More than 20% of long-tailed phage genomes encode 
an HNHE within five open reading frames (ORFs) of the gene 
encoding the TerL subunit (15, 28, 32). These cos site and 
terminase-associated HNHEs are almost exclusively found 
in the Pfam Terminase_1 family, suggesting a conserved 
biological function in phage DNA packaging or pathogenic-
ity island DNA mobility (28, 32). Tables 1 and 2 show some 
functional HNHEs associated with phage terminase.

In λ DNA packaging, a specific DNA sequence cosQ 
is required for nicking the bottom strand at cosN to gen-
erate the 12-nt cohesive end. The top-strand nicking at 
cosN is mostly affected by cosB (for TerS subunit-gpNu1 
binding) and I2 (for IHF binding), although top-strand 
nicking is also stimulated by the presence of cosQ (35); 
no HNH NEase is involved in cosN cleavage in the initia-
tion or termination of λ DNA packaging. By this logic, it 
is predicted that ~20% of the long-tailed phage genomes 
that encode a small HNHE for bottom-strand nicking may 
not have a functional cosQ site for terminase binding 
to assist nicking of the bottom strand. To initiate DNA 
packaging, λ terminase complex (gpNu1-gpA) binds to 
the portal protein of the prohead and nick the cosN site 

of concatemers to translocate DNA into the prohead by 
ATP-driven reactions. It is speculated that the terminase 
complex binding to cosB that makes the top-strand nick 
also interacts with the portal vertex and its position is not 
optimally oriented to nick the bottom strand, thus requir-
ing another terminase complex bound to the cosQ site to 
nick the bottom strand (31, 35).

N.Bis30, N.φGamma, and other phage or 
prophage-encoded HNHE

The HNHEs encoded by phage or prophage are small pro-
teins with 121- to 264-amino acid (aa) residues (Tables 1 
and 2) (Figure 1A). The HNHE genes are located adjacent 
to terS and terL genes (in some cases, the terS gene may 
be missing) (32). In some phage or prophage genomes, 
a small gene coding for a zinc ribbon protein co-local-
ized with the HNHE, which may function as a transcrip-
tional regulator (15). The RinA protein (rinA gene located 
upstream of the small hnh endonuclease gene) regulates 
the small HNHE expression level in φSLT and φ12 (32). 
We partially purified an HNHE (N.Bis30) encoded by a 
prophage in the genome of Bacillus subtilis T30 (36) 
(Figure 1A). The nicking sites AC↑CV (V = A/C/G) were 
determined by run-off sequencing of nicked pBR322 
DNA (Figure 1B,C). Figure 1D shows the aa sequence of 
N.φGamma (127 aa) encoded by  Bacillus phage γ. Serial 
deletion analysis from the N- terminus demonstrated that 

Table 1: Summary of DNA nicking sites by phage- or prophage-encoded HNH NEases. 

Phage/prophage HNHE   No. of aa  Nicking site in Mg2+ buffer   Nicking site in Mn2+ buffer

B. cereus ATCC 10978 (N.BceSVIII)   121  ND (low activity)   S↓RT (AY↑S)
Bacillus phage γ (N.φGamma)   127  YCG↓GT (AC↑CGR)   1–2 bp mismatches to YCG↓GT
Bacillus phage 105 (N.φ105)   130  YG↓GTY (RAC↑CR)   ND
B. subtilis T30 (N.Bis30)   124  BG↓GT (AC↑CV)   ND
Bacillus thuringensis str T13001 
(N.BthT13001)

  193  CSG↓GT (AC↑CSG)?   SG↓GT (AC↑CS)

Clostridium phage phi3626 (N.φ3626)   142  BCG↓AY (RT↑CGV)   ND
Geobacillus virus E2 (N.φE2)   130  CG↓GT (AC↑CG)   ND
Lactobacillus phage Sal2 (N.φSal2)   176  WNHTG↓CTC (GAG↑CADNW)?  TG↓CTC (GAG↑CA) or 1–2 bp mismatches
Lactobacillus phage Lrm1 (N.φLrm1)   264  ND (low activity)   HSSG↓GT (AC↑CSSD)
S. aureus Y74T prophage Sap040a_009 
(N.SauY74I)

  119  ND (low activity)   CG↓GT,GG↓GT,TG↓GT,CG↓AT,CG↓GA

Staphylococcus φSLT/p37   104  ND   ND
HK97/gp74   119  SSV↓RT (AY↑BSS)   1 bp mismatch to SSN↓RT (AY↑NSS)

ND, not determined; ?, need more experimental evidence; DNA single-letter codes: W, A/T; S, G/C; R, A/G; Y, C/T; B, C/G/T (not A); D, A/G/T 
(not C); V, A/C/G (not T); H, A/C/T (not G).
Underlined target sites with 4-bp variations (ACCG, ACCR, ACCV, ACCS, RTCG, AGCA, ACYG, and AYBS) are shared by these HNHEs.
Proposed nomenclature: HNH NEase encoded by phage: N.φ+phage name, e.g. N.φGamma.
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Table 2: Genes (ORFs) in proximity to the phage- or prophage-encoded HNH NEases. 

Phage or prophage   ZR proteina   HNHE   ZR proteina   Terminase Sb   Terminase L   Portal protein

B. cereus ATCC 10978   –   Bce_0389   –   Bce_0390   _0397   _0398
Bacillus phage γ   γLSU_0048   γLSU_0050   –   γLSU_0001   _0002   _0003
Bacillus phage 105   –   phi105_00255   phi105_00260  phi105_00005   _00010   _00020
B. subtilis T30   –   Bis30_20225   Bis30_20220   Bis30_20215   Bis30_20210  Bis30_20200
B. thuringensis str T13001 
(Bth193)

  –   Bth0005_4180c   Unknown      

B. thuringensis str T13001 
(Bth67)

  Bth0005_53510   Bth0005_53520   –   Bth0005_53530   _53540   Unknown

Clostridium phage phi3626   phi3626_p49   phi3626_p50   –   phi3626_p01   _p02   _p03
E. coli phage φP27     p34     p35   p36   p38
E. coli phage φHK97     gp74     gp1   gp2   gp3
Geobacillus virus E2   GBVE2_gp069   GBVE2_gp070   –   GBVE2_gp001   _gp002   _gp003
Lactobacillus phage Sal2   –   LSL_279   –   LSL_280   _281   _282
Lactobacillus phage Lrm1   Lrm1_gp52   Lrm1_gp54   –   Lrm1_gp01   _gp02   _gp03
Staphylococcus aureus Y74T  –   Sap040A_009   Sap040A_010   Sap040A_0011   _012   _014
(prophage Sap040A)            
Staphylococcus φSLT     p37     p38   p39   p40

aThe zinc ribbon motifs of the ZR proteins located either upstream or downstream of the HNHEs contain the aa sequence: CxxC, CxxxC, 
HxxC, HxxxC, or CxxxxxH. 
bTerminase small subunits found in Siphoviridae with non-contractile long tails: phage Terminase_4 family, COG3747. 
cThere are two HNHEs in the shotgun genome sequences of B. thuringensis str T13001. The N.BthT13001I activity has been  verified. The 
nicking activity of the shorter HNHE (67 aa) and the 110-aa ZR protein is unknown.

Figure 1: SDS-PAGE analysis of HNHEs, mapping of nicking sites for N.Bis30, and aa deletion analysis of N.φGamma.
(A) Example of a few partially purified small HNH NEases. The source of phage or prophage is shown on top of the lanes. (B) N.Bis30 nicking 
sites in pBR322 as determined by run-off sequencing and compiled by WebLogo (http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi).  
(C) Run-off sequencing of one nicking site (ACCG) by N.Bis30. (D) The aa sequence of N.φGamma from Bacillus phage φGamma and a list of 
four deletion variants to define the minimal active nicking domain. The aa sequence shown in blue is the minimal DNA nicking domain. The 
 important catalytic residues (DH-N-H) are shown in red.

http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi
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[1] the N-terminal 22  aa could be deleted without sig-
nificantly affecting the nicking activity in Mg2+ and Mn2+ 
buffers; [2] the first 51-aa residues were not absolutely 
required for the nicking activity in Mn2+ buffer, but the 
truncation mutant (76-aa peptide) displayed impaired 
nicking activity in Mg2+ buffer (the nicking activity can 
be restored by fusion with a strong DNA binding element 
such as a zinc finger protein); [3] larger N-terminal 
deletion, i.e. deletion of 54- or 66-aa residues from the 
N- terminus completely inactivated the enzyme activity in 
Mg2+ or Mn2+ buffer. The minimal HNHE nicking domain 
of 74- to 76-aa peptide contains a predicted α-helix fol-
lowed by a typical ββα-metal structure conserved in 
other HNHEs (15, 18) (Figure 2A,B). The structure predic-
tion (Phyre2 server) (37) of this group of small HNHEs 
indicates that they are similar to a dimeric Gme_HNH 
enzyme that prefers to nick damaged DNA (32, 33). The 
ββα-metal structure is also found in Sra-HNHEs Sco5333 
and Tbis1 that display weak non-specific DNA nicking 
activity in the presence of divalent cations Mg2+, Mn2+, 
Ni2+, or Co2+ (38, 39). Re-assortment of the N- terminus 
zinc ribbon domain and the C-terminus HNH nicking 
domain among the HNHEs can also potentially generate 
new nicking  specificities (15).

Natural NEases with 3- to 6-bp specificities

Figure 3 shows a timeline of discovery of naturally 
occurring and engineered NEases and their applica-
tions in research and molecular diagnostics. Nt.CviPII 
(↓CCD) and Nt.CviQII (R↓AG) are natural DNA NEases 
originally discovered in chlorella virus-infected lysates 
(1, 40) and later cloned and expressed in E. coli (severe 
toxicity of Nt.CviQII was encountered when attempting 
to over-express this enzyme in E. coli even in co-expres-
sion of M.CviQII) (41, 42). Owing to the frequent nicking 
sites, the virus genomes carry cognate methylases to 
modify DNA for self-protection. Nt.BstNBI (GAGTCN4↓), 
Nt.BspD6I (GAGTCN4↓), Nb.BsrDI (GCAATG↑), Nb.BtsI 
(GCAGTG↑) are large subunits of the correspond-
ing REases BstNBI, BspD6I, BsrDI, and BtsI (43–46). 
Nt.BstNBI and Nt.BspD6I are nearly identical isoschiz-
omers with only a 1-aa  difference. The small subunit of 
the BspD6I is required for bottom-strand cleavage, but 
it has no DNA binding activity or nuclease activity by 
itself. The crystal structures of Nt.BspD6I (large subunit) 
and BspD6I small subunit have been solved at high 
resolution, which revealed that Nt.BspD6I contains an 
N-terminal DNA binding domain, a linker domain, and a 
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Figure 2: A timeline of nicking enzyme and nuclease cleavage domain (from type IIS REase) discovery (A), engineering (B), and two 
 important NEase applications (EXPAR/NEAR, DNA optical mapping using nicking site profile).
The timeline is not drawn to scale. The timeline is based on the year of publication or issued patent (not based on the time of manuscript 
submission or patent application). Other DNA nicking enzymes involved in DNA replication, repair, and plasmid transfer (conjugation) are 
not shown here.
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C-terminal catalytic domain with the PD-D/E-xK catalytic 
motif constituted by aa residues E418, D456, E469, E482, 
and an additional His489 residue near the active site 
(46). The structure of the Nt.BspD6I cleavage domain is 
similar to that of FokI endonuclease, which shows non-
specific endonuclease activity. In this regard, Nt.BspD6I 
or Nt.BstNBI nuclease domain may be fused to other 
DNA binding elements to form chimeric endonucleases 
with new specificities. One advantage of using Nt.BstNBI 
nuclease domain is its thermostability at 55°C, which 
may display improved solubility than the FokI cleavage 
domain. The Nt.BstNBI nuclease domain has been fused 
to other DNA binding elements for the construction of 
chimeric nucleases (G. Wilson, unpublished results). The 
small subunit of BspD6I shows 27% aa sequence iden-
tity to the C-terminus of the large subunit, but by itself, 
it lacks any nuclease activity. It must form an enzyme 
complex with the large subunit in the heterodimer and 
contribute to the nicking of the bottom strand at N6 
downstream of the recognition sequence (GAGTC) (47).

Engineered NEases with 3- to 7-bp 
specificities

Site-directed mutagenesis of the catalytic sites

Nicking enzyme nomenclature and indication of nicking 
strand follow the previously established convention (48). 
Catalytic-deficient large subunit (B subunit) of BsrDI 
and BtsI can form enzyme complexes with the respec-
tive WT small subunit (A subunit) to form top-strand 
NEases (44). Nt and Nb.BsrDI are the most thermostable 
nicking enzymes, and they are active at 65°C. Nt.BsmAI 
(GTCTCN↓), Nt.BtsCI (GGATGNN↓), Nt.BsaI (GGTCTCN↓), 
Nt.BsmBI (CGTCTCN↓), Nb.BsmI (GAATC↑G), Nt.Bpu10I 
(CC↓TNAGC), Nb.Mva1269I (GAATG↑C), Nt.BbvCI 
(CC↓TCAGC), Nb.BbvCI (CCTCA↑GC), and Nt.BspQI 
(GCTCTTCN↓) were engineered from their parent REases 
by site-directed mutagenesis of the predicted catalytic 
sites (or critical aa residues near the catalytic site) (2, 3, 
49–51) [US patents 6,867,028 (2005) and 7,081,358 (2006)].

Figure 3: The aa sequence alignment of N.φGamma and gp74 of phage HK97.
(A) Schematic output of BlastP analysis using N.φGamma aa sequence as a query. The conserved HNH nuclease domain is shown in a 
blue box where the ββα-metal motif is located. (B) The aa sequence alignment of Gme_HNHE, N.φGamma, and HK97_gp74 by web server 
Promals3d (113). Consensus predicted secondary structure symbols: α-helix: h; β-strand: e. Consensus aa symbols are the following: con-
served aa are in bold and uppercase letters; aliphatic (I, V, L): l; aromatic (Y, H, W, F): @; hydrophobic (W, F, Y, M, L, I, V, A, C, T, H): h; alcohol 
(S, T): o; polar residues (D, E, H, K, N, Q, R, S, T): p; tiny (A, G, C, S): t; small (A, G, C, S, V, N, D, T, P): s; bulky residues (E, F, I, K, L, M, Q, R, 
W, Y): b; positively charged (K, R, H): +; negatively charged (D, E): -; charged (D, E, K, R, H):c. 4 h9d_chainA, Gme_HNHE from Geobacillus 
metallireducens GS-15 (the 15 C-terminal residues were disordered and not resolved in the structure). The arrows indicate the four important 
catalytic residues (DH-N-N/H), whose function had been confirmed by site-directed mutagenesis in Gme_HNHE and N.ϕGamma (18, 33).
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Another neat way of making a strand-specific nick 
is the utilization of type III REase cleavage mechanism. 
EcoP15I (CAGCAG N25/27) requires two sites (head to head 
or tail to tail) for efficient cleavage. However, it can par-
tially nick a single-site plasmid on the top strand (52). 
This nicking activity was strongly stimulated by the addi-
tion of a nuclease-deficient EcoP1I (AGACC N25/27). Since 
the Res subunits of EcoP15I and EcoP1I share 95% aa 
sequence identity, the EcoP1I mutant (binding-proficient 
and catalytic-deficient, DNA helicase+/ATPase+) is able to 
stimulate EcoP15I activity when two enzyme complexes 
translocate and collide on DNA, leading to EcoP15I top-
strand nicking. The recently solved EcoP15I structure 
should help our understanding of the nicking mechanism 
by type III Res-Mod enzyme complex (53).

Site-directed mutagenesis of enzyme dimerization 
interface

Nt.AlwI (GGATCN4↓) was constructed by domain swap-
ping between AlwI and Nt.BstNBI (54), i.e. Nt.AlwI con-
tains the N-terminal DNA recognition domain and catalytic 
residues of AlwI and C-terminal domain of Nt.BstNBI. 
Nt.AlwI exists as a monomer in solution and only nicks 
the top strand.

Combining defects in two enzyme functions

N.FokI was constructed by mixing two types of FokI vari-
ants, one subunit being binding-proficient and catalytic-
deficient and the second subunit being catalytic-proficient 
with impaired binding. Transient dimerization of FokI var-
iants led to DNA nicking downstream of the FokI site (55).

DNA recognition site mutation or cofactor (pH) alteration

In the monomeric BcnI endonuclease, the enzyme is able 
to accommodate both C:G and G:C bps at the center of its 
target site 5′-CCSGG-3′. BcnI crystal structure reveals that 
BcnI employs two symmetrically oriented His residues H77 
and H219 that may alter their protonation states accord-
ing to two different middle bases (C or G). Site-directed 
mutagenesis of the two His residues generated two nicking 
variants, H77A and H219Q, that prefer to nick 5′-CCCGG-3′ 
and 5′-GGGCC-3′, respectively. Major DNA nicking product 
by H219Q was detected in a short digestion, but longer 
digestion also generated some dsDNA cleavage products 
(56). It was also feasible to lower the pH in digestion buffer 

to force BfiI to nick only the bottom strand in  5′-ACTGGG-3′ 
(57). The reaction buffer pH may affect the protonation 
state of the active site residues.

Nicking RNA/DNA duplexes

The structure and biochemical study of a Helicobacter 
pylori protein HP0268 with a MutS-like domain indicated 
that HP0268 displays non-specific DNA NEase activity and 
purine-specific RNase activity in the presence of Mg2+ and 
Mn2+ ions. It would be interesting to see whether HP0268 
protein could efficiently nick DNA/RNA duplex (58). Very few 
REases can cut DNA/RNA hybrids: only six type IIP REases 
(AvaII, AvrII, BanI, HaeIII, HinfI, and TaqI) are capable of 
cleaving both DNA and RNA strands in the hybrid duplex 
(59). Some group II intron-encoded reverse transcriptase 
enzymes contain an HNHE domain at the C-terminus, which 
is involved in nicking the DNA site for second-strand cDNA 
synthesis in the retrohoming process (60, 61).

In summary, more NEases with 4- to 7-bp nicking spe-
cificities can be engineered from existing type IIS or type 
IIP restriction enzymes by mutagenesis of predicted active 
sites (or important residues near the active site), by alter-
ing the dimerization domain, by temporary ‘freezing’ of 
one recognition mode (protonation state) of a monomeric 
enzyme with a single active site, by truncation of a mono-
meric enzyme with two catalytic sites, by changing pH in 
restriction buffers, or by providing a trans-activating and 
cleavage-deficient type III REase to a cleavage-competent 
relative. In theory, cleavage-deficient and binding-profi-
cient REases variants with 3–8 specificities can be fused 
to an HNH nicking domain or FokI nuclease domain to 
target and nick DNA. In addition, 5mC-dependent nicking 
variants may be engineered from the MspJI family of type 
IIM enzymes (62). We have isolated AspBHI mutants with 
reduced ds cleavage activity but retaining DNA nicking 
activities (R. Nugent and S.-y. Xu, unpublished results).

HEs that nick dsDNA

Only two homing NEases with large recognition sequences 
were reported since the last review on this topic. The first 
one is I-TslI, a group I intron-encoded HNH HE by T7-like 
phage ΦI (63). Interestingly, I-TslI homologue can also be 
found as free-standing endonuclease in phage genome. 
The precise boundary of the nicking site (~50 bp) is not 
clearly defined. Cloning and expression of I-TslI in E. coli 
was problematic due to its toxicity (star activity). A cat-
alytic mutant of His residue in the DH-H motif could be 
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cloned without any difficulty, suggesting that the toxicity 
was probably caused by DNA damage (S. H. Chan and S.-y. 
Xu, unpublished results). We managed to purify a small 
amount of I-TslI by expression of a fusion protein I-TslI-
intein-CBD and then cleaving off the tag by intein/DTT 
cleavage. The partially purified I-TslI appears to nick DNA 
sites in λ and pBAC plasmid with a 9-bp core sequence 
5′-WSCATG↑ATG-3′ (W = A/T), with a few degenerate base 
recognition downstream of 3′ sequence (R. Nugent and 
S.-y. Xu, unpublished results). A second HNH homing 
NEase (I-PfoP3I) was also encoded by a group I intron of 
phage Pf-WMP3. By serial deletion analysis, the minimal 
target sequence required for efficient nicking was mapped 
to a region of 14–16 bp (5′-A↓GCCTAACATCCAACA-3′) (64). 
Interestingly, I-PfoP3I can utilize Mg2+, Mn2+, and Ca2+ for 
nicking activity. A second nicking site of I-PfoP3I was 
mapped in a DNA polymerase gene of Pf-WMP4 (predicted 
intron homing site) that contains a related recognition 
sequence of 5′-C↓CCCCAACATGCAGAA-3′ (the precise 
boundary is not clearly defined in this site). The intron 
homing sites of DNA polymerase genes of phage Bastille, 
SPO1, and SPO2 are also similar, but the corresponding 
homing NEases I-HmuI and I-BasI nick the opposite strand 
at a different position (5). It remains to be seen whether 
I-PfoP3I with 16-bp nicking sites could be used in DNA 
optical mapping (an equivalent of ~13-bp specificity if 
the degenerate positions are accounted for in two nicking 
sites 5′-M↓SCCYAACATSCARMA-3′) (M = A/C, R = A/G, 
S = G/C). Three nickases have been engineered from their 
corresponding LAGLIDADG HEs: I-SceI, I-AniI, and I-DmoI 
(6–8), but the best nicking mutant engineered from 
I-DmoI still displays significant amounts of dsDNA cleav-
age, and further optimization may be necessary for in vivo 
application (8). Overall, the nicking variants are less toxic 
and caused much lower insertion/deletion mutations in 
gene editing applications [since DNA nicks are repaired by 
homology-directed repair (HDR), not by non-homologous 
end joining (NHEJ)] (65–67). These studies were the first 
ones to analyze and compare the repaired end products by 
site-directed nicks and dsDNA breaks.

Engineering of chimeric NEase using the 76-aa nicking 
domain of N.φGamma

The 76-aa nicking domain of N.φGamma has been fused to 
zinc finger protein Zif268 and 5mCpG binding domain of 
MBD2 to create chimeric nicking enzymes. A 13-aa linker 
was introduced to connect the Zif268 and the 76-aa nicking 
domain. The fusion enzyme prefers to nick a composite site 
5′-AT↑CGN6 GCGTGGGCG-3′ (underlined sequence = Zif268 
binding site) (15). When the 76-aa nicking domain was 

fused to the duplicated 5mCpG-binding domain of MBD2, 
the chimeric nicking enzyme can be targeted to 5mCpG 
sites in a high-salt buffer (0.2–0.3 m KCl). However, the 
nicking distance is variable (5′-AC↑YGG N8–15 5mCpG-3′), 
probably conferred by the duplicated 5mCpG-binding 
domain (18). Recently, we fused a 76-aa nicking domain 
(an attenuated double mutant) to a binding-proficient 
and cleavage-deficient BamHI mutant (D94N/E113K) 
(68). The chimeric enzyme prefers to nick a composite 
site 5′-GGATCC-N(4–6)-AC↑CGX-3′ (X: G > A > C = T) in high-
salt buffers. The chimeric nicking enzyme also nicks a 
symmetric site CCG↓GT-N5-GGATCC-N5-AC↑CGG, creat-
ing a 20-nt overhang after nicking (S.-y. Xu, unpublished 
result). There are over 400 unique type II REase specifici-
ties (69). A large number of cleavage-deficient REases have 
been isolated before (e.g. EcoO109I, EcoRI, EcoRV, BsoBI, 
BspQI, HincII, NotI, PacI, PvuII, and PpuMI). The cleav-
age-deficient and binding-proficient variants of REases 
(4–8 bp) can be coupled with the 76-aa nicking domain to 
generate NEases with 8.5- to 12.5-bp nicking specificities, 
which fill in the gap between natural NEases (3–6 bp) and 
HE NEases with  > 16-bp target sites.

Applications in genome 
 modifications (gene editing: 
insertion, deletion, correction)

With engineered HE nicking enzymes

Enzyme engineering can be applied to generate supe-
rior enzyme variants with stringent specificities that 
can perform complete nicking of target sites. Other HEs 
with dsDNA cleavage activity with relative short recog-
nition sequence can also be engineered to nick just one 
strand. In gene targeting experiments using an engi-
neered I-AniI nicking variant, the ssDNA nick efficiently 
induces homology-directed recombination (HDR) with 
plasmid or adeno-associated virus vector templates. The 
severe toxicity by the parent dsDNA cleavage enzyme was 
reduced to a minimal level when the nicking variant was 
co-expressed in transfection assays. In a separate study, 
the I-SceI nicking variant (K223I) was shown to stimu-
late gene correction efficiency up to 12-fold in yeast and 
human cells via homologous recombination with a tem-
plate DNA (67). A large number of putative HNH HEs 
remain to be characterized from sequenced genomes. For 
example, the genome of chlorella virus NY-2A contains 
18 predicted HNH HEs with unknown specificities (J. Van 
Etten, unpublished results). In the non-tailed genomes of 
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brucellaphages, there is a conserved HNHE encoded by 
intein that is inserted out of frame in the large subunit of 
terminase gene (70). The HNHE is thought to play a role 
in intein mobility. It is not clear whether this HNHE is a 
nicking enzyme or a dsDNA cutter.

With DNA binding domain nuclease (nicking) 
domain fusions (zinc finger nickase and TALE 
nickase)

The FokI endonuclease catalytic residues were identified 
in early 1990s (71), and its crystal structure in complex 
with DNA was solved in high resolution (72). Trypsin 
digestion and mapping of FokI endonuclease indicated 
that a 25-kDa C-terminal domain is a non-specific endo-
nuclease (73) that could be fused to a zinc finger protein to 
generate chimeric endonuclease known as ZFN (74). Since 
FokI cleavage requires transient dimerization of two cleav-
age domains (75), ZF nickase consisted of ZFN1 fused to 
WT-FokI cleavage domain and ZFN2 fused to a catalytic-
deficient FokI nuclease domain (D450A or D467A) that can 
be engineered to nick the target site on one strand. Joung 
and coworkers reported that ZFN nickases generated 
reduced off-target mutations in comparison with dsDNA 
cutter ZFN (14), as DNA nicks are repaired by HDR that 
reduces the unwanted off-target insertion/deletion gener-
ated by NHEJ repair pathway from dsDNA breaks. The use 
of TALE nickases in genome editing has also been reported 
to modify human and animal genomes with remarkable 
success (10, 11). In general, the gene editing efficiency from 
a single nick is 1–2 orders of magnitude lower than that 
caused by dsDNA breaks (9–14). To increase gene-editing 
efficiency, two pairs of ZFN nickase or TALEN nickase can 
be used to generate nicks on both strands, and this dou-
ble-nicking strategy may increase target specificity and 
gene-targeting efficiency and minimizes off-target muta-
tions. The knowledge researchers accumulated from study 
of REase-derived nicking enzymes, HE nicking variants, 
ZFN, and TALEN nickases helped scientists to optimize a 
new gene targeting technology (see below).

With nicking enzymes guided by RNA

The clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic 
repeats (CRISPR)-Cas-adaptive immune systems in bac-
teria and archaea target foreign nucleic acids (e.g. viral 
DNA or RNA) for degradation [reviewed in (76)]. The Cas9 
endonuclease from type II CRISPR-Cas systems utilizes 
two small RNA molecules, tracerRNA and crRNA, to target 
and cleave invading viral DNA. The crRNA was processed 

by RNaseIII and unknown nuclease(s) from pre-CRISPR 
RNA transcripts that transcribed from CRISPR arrays (the 
short foreign DNA fragments known as protospacer were 
acquired and inserted into the CRISPR array as ‘memory’ 
elements during previous unsuccessful infections). The 
tracerRNA and crRNA can be fused together to form a 
single guide RNA to direct Cas9 endonuclease to target 
DNA provided that a short DNA sequence known as proto-
spacer adjacent motif (PAM) is present in the (-) strand (a 
‘-’ strand is defined as the non-complementary strand to 
crRNA; ‘+’ strand is complementary to crRNA). Each Cas9 
protein has evolved to preferentially recognize its own PAM 
motif (specificity). However, up to five mismatches out of 
20–22 nt are tolerated in the sgRNA sequence, potentially 
generating many unintended mutations by Cas9-sgRNA-
mediated gene modification (16, 77). To overcome this 
deficiency, Cas9 nicking variants have been engineered by 
mutating one of the two catalytic sites analogous to engi-
neering of N.BbvCI and N.BtsCI. The Cas9 protein of Strep-
tococcus pyogenes carries two putative catalytic motifs, 
one RuvCI-like catalytic motif (RuvC motif I) located at the 
N-terminus and an HNH (HNN) catalytic motif located in 
the middle of the protein. Cas9-D10A variant makes a spe-
cific nick in the complementary strand (+), and the Cas9-
H840A variant gave rise to multiple nicked products (3–4 
bands) in the non-complementary strand (-), possibly 
trimmed by the 3′-5′ exonuclease activity of Cas9 (16). The 
exonuclease degradation of the target DNA may provide 
an advantage to the host surveillance system since the 
ends are not easily repaired by a simple ligation step in 
bacteria. Similarly, the Cas9 protein from Streptococcus 
thermophilus DGCC7710 was also mutated to generate (+) 
strand nicking variant D31A and (-) strand nicking variant 
N891A (17). Ten to 30 min of digestion of the (-) strand by 
Cas9-N891A also generated multiple cleavage products, 
suggesting further processing by the 3′-5′ exonuclease 
activity of the mutant enzyme. The Cas9 endonucleases 
cleave target DNA 3-nt upstream of the PAM sequence to 
generate blunt ends, which may be further degraded by 
host exonucleases (16). Since the successful creation of 
Cas9 nicking variants, double nicking by sgRNA-Cas9n 
have been used in multiple genome targeting experi-
ments to reduce off-target mutations and at the same time 
enhance gene editing efficiency and specificity (76, 78–81). 
RNA-guided Cas9 nickases have been successfully used 
in other genome modification experiments in bacterial 
cells (82), plant cells (83, 84), Drosophila cells (85), mouse 
cells and embryos, and human cells (79, 86–91). Using a 
nickase variant of Cas9 and simultaneous introduction of 
two guide RNAs that recognize adjacent targets are nec-
essary to make a double-strand break. As a result, the 
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frequency of undesired off-target DSBs is greatly reduced 
using a Cas9 nickase with two guide RNAs, as compared to 
wild-type Cas9 with only one guide RNA.

In theory, Cas9 nickases can be used for gene cloning 
following nicking of two DNA strands and insert liga-
tion with two non-complementary ends or vector-insert 
assembly by Gibson method. A 22-kb bluntly cut vector 
by Cas9 and sgRNA was successfully used for cloning of 
a DNA fragment (92). It will be interesting to see whether 
sgRNA-Cas9 nickases can be programmed to cut single-
stranded RNAs by RNA interference (RNAi). It has been 
shown that Cas9 endonuclease from Francisella novicida 
(FnCas9) in complex with sgRNA can be used to target (+) 
strand ss-viral RNA and hepatitis C virus RNA and inhibit 
viral replication (93). Thermus thermopilus type III-B 
CRISPR-Cas systems exclusively target ssRNA for degra-
dation and not DNA sequences that are complementary 
to the crRNA [reviewed in (76)]. Smaller SaCas9 protein 
(~1 kb shorter sacas9 gene coding sequence) and nicking 
variants encoded by a Staphylococcus aureus strain have 
been found in sequenced bacterial genomes and cloned 
into an adeno-associated virus vector with sgRNA coding 
sequence for genome modification in a mouse model (94).

DNA optical mapping
Nt.BspQI was applied to nicking site profiling in a proof-
of-concept experiment on a phage DNA (2). DNA optical 
mapping was applied to bacterial artificial chromosome 
(BAC) clones containing large human DNA inserts for 
de novo sequence assembly and for detection of structural 
variations in complex regions (95). Nt.BspQI and Nt.BbvCI 
have been used in nicking and labeling of BAC clones of 
the complex genome of Aegilops tauschii with two dif-
ferent fluorophores. The nicking site map derived from 
nanochannel arrays facilitated the correct contigs assem-
bly of de novo genome sequences. The nicking site-guided 
assembly improved the accuracy from the initial 75% to 
95% completion of the genome sequences (96).

Sequence amplification for 
 diagnostic detection

REase-directed nicking of phosphorothioate-
modified DNA

Before strand- and sequence-specific NEases were com-
mercially available, researchers used certain restriction 

enzymes to nick DNA after incorporation of 5′-dA/dC/
dG/dT [α-S]-triphosphate into restriction sites. An initial 
test of hemi-phosphorothioate-modified restriction sites 
 indicated that [1] the modification needs to be incor-
porated in the exact cleavage sites; [2] the first group 
of REases predominantly nicks the unmodified strand, 
resulting in nicked DNA (i.e. hemi-phosphorothioate-
modified strand inhibits cleavage of that strand); [3] 
the second group of REases slowed down the nicking 
of the modified strand (nicked circular DNA can still be 
obtained in limited  digestion); [4] the third group of 
REases cleaves both strands (nicked intermediate was 
converted to linear DNA before all supercoiled DNA was 
nicked) (97). In the early 1990s, REase-mediated nicking 
of hemi- phosphorothioate DNA after incorporation of 
 5′-deoxyadenosine  [α-S]-triphosphate was applied to com-
mercial applications. The nicked template and two primers 
were used in isothermal (exponential) strand displacement 
amplification (SDA) when HincII was used to nick template 
DNA and a Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I 
(5′-3′ exonuclease-deficient) catalyzed strand displace-
ment and primer extension (98, 99). By combination of 
BsoBI and 5′-3′ exonuclease-deficient Bca DNA polymerase 
(or Bst DNA polymerase large fragment) in the presence of 
hemi-phosphorothioate-modified template DNA, a ther-
mophilic SDA method was further developed (100).

EXPAR and NEAR

The first NEase-mediated isothermal exponential ampli-
fication (EXPAR) was reported in 2003 (101). It took more 
than 10 years of development to commercialize this tech-
nology (also termed ‘NEAR’ for nicking enzyme-mediated 
amplification reactions) in the clinical setting for rapid 
influenza A and B diagnostics. Because of the fast speed 
(signal detection in 5–10 min) and no requirement for 
thermocycling, NEAR has a certain advantage over PCR-
based amplification reactions. The disadvantage of using 
NEAR is the absolute requirement of highly purified DNA 
polymerase and NEases that have very little nucleic acid 
contamination. Pre-incubation of Bst DNA polymerase 
large fragment with EXPAR (NEAR) templates significantly 
increases non-specific background amplification (102). 
Although NEase is not critical for initiating non-specific 
amplification, it is required to propagate the reaction once 
initiated. NEases are also known to create de novo, non-
template-dependent synthesis of repetitive sequences 
(103). Nb.BbvCI was used in enzyme-assisted signal ampli-
fication in microRNA detection from cell lysates; high sen-
sitivity and selectivity were detected (104). A biosensor for 
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Ag+ detection utilized the Nt.CviPII to nick a ligated probe 
for electrode regeneration with a detection limit of 0.1 nm 
of the heavy metal (105).

Nicking enzymes to generate long sticky 
ends for cloning (fragment assembly)

Nt.BspQI has been used in ligation-independent cloning 
of PCR products (106, 107). Nt.BbvCI was used to nick a 
plasmid to generate sticky ends for PCR fragment assem-
bly with USER enzymes (uracil DNA glycosylase and DNA 
endonuclease VIII), which cleave the PCR primer region 
with pre-designed uracil (108).

Logic gates

In DNA-based molecular control circuits, controller DNA 
components are made by synthetic DNA molecules and 
cloned into plasmid vectors to produce large quanti-
ties in E. coli cells. Both the input and output signals are 
short dsDNA sequences that are generated by NEases and 
strand-displacement amplification carried out by a DNA 
polymerase in conjunction with a detection DNA oligo 
reporter with a fluorophore and a quencher. DNA gate 
production can be carried out by restriction digestion. 
Nicked dsDNA gates (join gates and fork gates) are gener-
ated by treatment with Nb.BsrDI and Nt.BstNBI, respec-
tively (109). The utilization of nucleic acids and protein 
(enzymes) in the construction of Boolean logic gates was 
reviewed recently (110). Other molecular diagnostic appli-
cations using DNA NEases can be found in the previous 
review article (111). A review article on isothermal ampli-
fication and detection of DNA and RNA via NEase signal 
amplification and NEase-assisted nanoparticle activation 
was recently published (112).

Expert opinion and outlook
More DNA NEases with 3- to 7-bp specificities will be 
created in the near future by structure-guided and catalytic 
site-based mutagenesis or by genome mining of putative 
heterodimeric REases found in many sequenced micro-
bial genomes. The capability of engineering sequence 
specificities from type IIS or type IIG REases and solving 
the enzyme structures will pave the way for creating more 
6- to 8-bp nicking specificities. The availability of rare 
nicking specificities will empower DNA optical mapping 
and improve the accuracy of de novo sequence assembly 

and detect large insertion/deletion in cancer genomes. 
NEAR will be applied to more clinical diagnostics owing 
to its rapid isothermal amplification and detection. RNA-
guided Cas9 nicking variants will be applied to plant and 
human genome editing for crop improvement and for 
curing genetic diseases. 5mCpG-specific chimeric nicking 
enzymes may be applied to epigenetic analysis of cancer 
genomes during anti-cancer drug treatment. N.Bis30 vari-
ants will be isolated to nick more relaxed sites such as ACC 
(WT nicking site, ACCV) in the presence of Mg2+. The small 
HNH nicking domain will be fused to other DNA binding 
partners to create nicking specificities of 8–14 bp that 
fill the gap of frequent NEases and HEs. Future develop-
ment of invader locked nucleic acid (LNA), helix-invading 
peptide nucleic acids (PNAs), or pseudo-complementary 
PNA coupled with a small HNH nicking domain with  
2- to 3-bp specificities will facilitate these chimeric NEase 
applications in genome editing. Engineered heterodi-
meric FokI or other type IIS cleavage/nicking variants will 
be coupled to LNAs or PNAs to introduce specific nicks 
in DNA to facilitate HDR in genome editing. Cas9 nicking 
variants with multiple mutations will be constructed to 
eliminate residual dsDNA cleavage. Unintended off-target 
mutations introduced by gene editing nickases will be 
minimized in human and animal embryonic stem cells 
and animal models, and ultimately, gene modification 
reagents will be put into clinical trials.

Highlights
 – The small HNHEs involved in phage DNA packing 

and pathogenicity island mobility are widespread in 
nature.

 – φHK97 gp74 is a sequence- and strand-specific nick-
ing enzyme. It recognizes and nicks DNA sites in Mg2+ 
and Ca2+ buffers. Its nicking specificity is more relaxed 
in Ni2+, Mn2+, and Co2+ buffers.

 – I-PfoP3I nicks DNA sites of 14–16 bp with degener-
ate recognition at some positions. I-TslI expression in 
E. coli is extremely toxic and it appears to nick DNA 
sites with a 9-bp core sequence.

 – Natural NEases with 5- to 6-bp specificities are found 
to be part of heterodimeric REases (large subunits). 
Frequent nicking natural NEases CviPII and CviQII 
were originally discovered in chlorella virus lysates 
and the viral genomes also encode cognate MTases 
for self-protection.

 – NEases can be readily engineered from type IIS and 
type IIP REases by site-directed mutagenesis of 
catalytic sites, altered dimerization state, domain 
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swapping, or fixation of a particular recognition 
mode.

 – DNA optical mapping using NEases and fluorescent 
labeling at the nicked sites and subsequent detec-
tion on nanochannel arrays can generate nicking site 
profiles to aid complex genome assembly and signifi-
cantly improve the accuracy.

 – NEAR has found its way in influenza A and B diag-
nostics due to its rapid speed and no requirement for 
thermocycling.

 – Paired nicking by RNA-guided CRISPR-Cas9 nickase 
can enhance genome editing specificity and signifi-
cantly reduce off-target mutations.
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